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Thanks to God’s goodness and grace we
were able to make another trip to Ukraine
which took place, this time, during the Pesach
holiday. It was a time of God’s blessing and le-
ading. Our friend, Graham Derrig, traveled
with us. He is a preacher in one of the Pente-
costal churches in Liverpool, England.

We met with our dear friends, whom we
regularly help, in many places. These were
meetings during the holiday when we shared
a meal together and shared the Good News
about the Passover Lamb, Yeshua, who came
as the Messiah and Redeemer, first to His own
nation. “He answered, «I was sent only to the
lost sheep of Israel.»” (Mt. 15:24) Our desire
is that we, as Christians, would present the
Messiah of Israel, Yeshua, to His own nation
through the showing of practical love.

The first place we visited was Shepetivka.
We were able to share here, in the soup kit-
chen that we have supported for many years,
that which is so dear and precious to our he-
arts, the love of Yeshua the Messiah for His
people, Israel.

Many of these people, who come to the
soup kitchen, asked us to thank you for your
continued prayers and daily help through the
meals they receive at the soup kitchen. With
thanksgiving we pass on their words of thanks
and ask you to continue to pray for all the pe-
ople who come to the soup kitchen, that the
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, through His
Holy Spirit, would reveal to their hearts the

Dear Brothers, dear Sisters,

truth about Yeshua, who loved them to the
end.

While we were in Shepetivka we visited
a few people in their homes. One of them was
Raisa. She is an example to us of many answe-
red prayers for her life and health. Raisa is
thankful to God for your prayer and financial
help in her treatment. During our visit she told
us, with joy, that the treatment of her liver has
had very good results and that all her exams
confirm that she no longer has the virus that

Raisa

destroyed her liver. At the present time Raisa
needs lots of time and proper diet so that her
liver can fully regenerate itself. We continue
to commit her life and health to the Lord so
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that, as a result, she may understand the love
and grace of the Messiah of Israel, Yeshua, who
continues to wait for Raisa to commit her life
to Him.

We also visited 64-year-old Dora who re-
cently returned from the hospital where she
had undergone tests and treatment to help her
liver and pancreas to function properly. Thanks
to God’s grace Dora feels better and receives
the help she needs so much, with gratitude in
her heart.

We also visited a married couple; Lesia and
Igor. Igor is the son of Bronia, whom we sup-
ported for many years through the soup kit-
chen. Thanks to God’s grace Bronia went into
eternity as a person believing in Yeshua. Thanks
to the testimony of his mom, Igor also belie-
ves in Yeshua and he and his wife go to one of

                                                        Igor & Lesia

Dora

the churches in the city. Both of them also help
Roza and Zinov in distributing meals to those
who aren’t physically able to come to the soup
kitchen. Lesia and Igor have a daughter in scho-
ol. There was a very special reason for our
visit. Lesia is pregnant. Because her last pre-
gnancy ended in a miscarriage she is worried
about her present pregnancy and asked us to
pray especially that the Lord, in His grace,
would enable her to give birth to the next child
they are expecting so much. Please pray for
God’s help for Lesia, that she might have a suc-
cessful delivery.

We visited 50-year-old Bella in the Shepeti-
vka hospital. Although she is full of life she is
burdened by the great suffering she is going
through. Her kidneys haven’t functioned ef-
fectively for a long time and for this reason
she often has to go through dialysis. The dialy-
sis process robs the body of calcium and other
minerals. This has caused ostoporosis for Bel-

                                                                       Bella

la. A few months ago, when Bella was going to
work, she fell and as a result broke one of the
vertebra in the middle of her spine. Her situ-
ation is very difficult because Bella lives alone
and the injury to her spine has partially paraly-
zed her hands and feet. In this case she is de-
pendent on help from others. Bella believes in
Yeshua and calls out to Him for help and re-
scue in her situation. During our visit we pray-
ed together for God’s healing and for wisdom
for the doctors who have decided to send Bella
to the hospital in Khmelnytskyi for further tre-
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atment. Please pray for Bella, that God in His
great mercy and grace would touch her with
the power of His healing. May the promise of
Ps. 50:15 be fulfilled in her life; “and call on me
in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and
you will honor me.”

Roza and Zinov, our friends and fellow wor-
kers in Yeshua the Messiah have been enga-
ged in different forms of help for the Jewish
fellowship in Shepetivka from the very begin-
ning. They are especially busy with the proper
functioning of the soup kitchen. This is a daily
responsibility. Roza and Zinov have gone thro-
ugh many experiences and need God’s pro-
tection very much and His help so that their
faith and trust in Him and His power would be
strengthened every day. We ask you to surro-
und them with your prayers. We declare to-
gether God’s promise of encouragement over
their lives as is written in Ps. 68;19,20; “Praise
be to the Lord, to God our Savior, who daily
bears our burdens. Our God is a God who
saves; from the Sovereign Lord comes escape
from death.”

The next place we visited was Vinnytsia
where we invited not only those whom we
help through the soup kitchen and medical
project but also others from the Jewish com-
munity in Vinnytsia to a Passover meal toge-

                                  Passover meal in Vinnytsia

ther. It was a blessed time, not only of sharing
God’s word, but also of building relationships
with people.

We also visited a few people in their homes
in Vinnytsia.

One of them was 42-year-old Svieta who
has suffered from multiple sclerosis since her
early youth. Svieta lives with her mom, who
works to supplement her meager retirement.

Because her sickness continues to progress
Svieta isn’t able to work and receives a disabi-
lity pension of 1200 UAH (45$). This small
amount isn’t even enough for the cheapest
medicines that she needs so much. During our
visit we talked a lot about forgiveness and sa-
lvation in the Messiah of Israel, Yeshua. Svieta
knows Yeshua as her personal Savior but con-
tinually needs to learn to forgive those who
have hurt her so badly in the past. Please pray
for Svieta, that the Lord God, who is the sour-
ce of all forgiveness and mercy, would give her
strength to be able to forgive.

The next people we visited in Vinnytsia was
a married couple; Ida and Leonid. Ida and her
husband are in an exceptionally difficult situ-
ation, both materially and health wise, espe-
cially Leonid who suffers from a very compli-
cated form of diabetes which requires
continual monitoring of the level of sugar in
his blood and a strict diet. Ida has serious he-
art and high blood pressure problems. We are
thankful to God that both Ida and Leonid are

Ida & Leonid

continually cared for through the medical pro-
ject.

During our visit to Vinnytsia we visited 96-
year-old Cyla who lives with her son. Cyla has
zealously believed in Yeshua, the Messiah of
Israel, for many years and is an encouragement
to everyone she meets because of her faith.
Her faith remains strong despite her difficult
situation and the terrible things she experien-
ced during the Holocaust. Please pray for Cyla
and her son, Fima, that they might stand strong
in the Messiah of Israel, Yeshua. “We always
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thank God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
when we pray for you, because we have he-
ard of your faith in Christ Jesus and of the love
you have for all God’s people.” (Col. 1;3,4)

We visited Polina, whom, thanks to God’s
grace and your financial support we were able
to help in the treatment of her cancer. Polina
is very grateful for all the help she has rece-
ived. We thank God that her health is stable
although she is very weak. Polina has to be
under strict doctor’s control to ensure that her
organism returns to full health and strength.

Cyla & Fima

Polina

Please pray for Polina, that the experience that
she is now going through would open the way
for her to come to know Yeshua the Messiah,
who, in His mercy, continues to give her life.

In the city hospital for veterans we visited
89-year-old Grigoriy who had been looking
forward to our visit and received us with gre-
at joy. Grigoriy has to be in hospital for treat-
ment because of poor blood circulation in his

Grigoriy

legs. Despite his age and health problems we
saw him full of joy and optimism. As a person
who lived through the Holocaust, he is yet
another living witness of those horrible times.
Please pray for Grigoriy, that the Lord, in His
grace, would open his heart to salvation in the
Messiah of Israel, Yeshua.

We also visited Ludmila and her daughter,
Ina. Both of them worked as doctors in a me-

                                             Ina & Ludmila
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dical clinic in the city. Ludmila is retired. Ina
has been forced to live on a disability pension
because of serious health problems in her spi-
ne. We are thankful to God that Ina has come
to know Yeshua as her Savior. Please pray for
both Ludmila and Ina, that the Lord would
strengthen Ina’s faith and that, through her te-
stimony, her mom might also come to the
knowledge of Yeshua as her personal Savior.

It was our great joy to visit the soup kit-
chen that we support, with God’s help, in Vin-
nytsia. Those who receive hot meals each day
and we ourselves are thankful to God for the
possibility of organizing help in this way. For
many sick and disabled people this is often the
only meal they receive each day. We are even
more thankful to God that many people who
come to the soup kitchen have also received
Yeshua as their personal Savior. This help wo-
uldn’t be possible without your continual pray-
er and regular financial support and for this
reason we want to thank you sincerely. May
our good God reward each of you for your

Soup kitchen in Vinnytsia

generosity and prayer. “Let us not become
weary in doing good, for at the proper time
we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.”
(Gal. 6:9)

The next place where we were able to meet
with our dear friends was Hnivan. We are
thankful to God for Boris, who leads the com-
munity, and for his wife, Natasha, who, despi-
te their poor health, try their best to care for
all the members of the Jewish community in
Hnivan. During the holiday meal we were able
to talk with these dear friends about the most
perfect offering of the Passover Lamb which

the Messiah of Israel, Yeshua, became for each
of them.

While we were in Hnivan we also visited a
few people in their homes.

One of them was 77-year-old Ala. During
our visit we found out about the great tragedy
that Ala is experiencing because of the sudden
death of her 46-year-old daughter. Ala’s tra-
gedy is doubly difficult because she lost her
husband some time earlier and now her only
daughter. She has been left completely alone
because she has no other family. As we talked
with her we sympathized with her and prayed
with her for God’s encouragement in her life.
We believe deeply that the One who is the
Father of widows and orphans will care for Ala
in her sorrow and loneliness. Let’s intercede
in prayer for Ala, that in all she is going thro-

Ala

ugh Yeshua will become her Savior and Com-
forter. “Rejoice with those who rejoice, mo-
urn with those who mourn.” (Rm. 12:15)

We also visited 84-year-old Bella and her
daughter, 59-year-old Julia. We have written
before about their situation in previous Infor-
mation and Prayer Letter from Ukraine. Bella
and Julia’s situation is more or less stable. Bo-
ris has arranged for their daily care. We ask
you to continue to pray for God’s work in Bel-
la and Julia’s hearts. In our helplessness we are
aware of the fact that only He, through His
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Bella

                                                                          Julia

Holy Spirit, can speak to their hearts and chan-
ge them, so that they can rejoice in His pre-
sence in their lives every day.

The next people we visited in Hnivan was a
married couple; Natasha and Alexander. Both
are already retired. Alexander worked as
a building engineer and Natasha was a pedia-
trician. Natasha has recently been attacked in
both breasts by cancer. The treatment that
Natasha needs to undertake is very expensi-
ve. Just one package of tablets that she needs
costs 2300 UAH (87$) which is more than her

small monthly retirement. In tears Natasha
asked for help saying; “For my whole lifetime
I have worked as a doctor, helping save the
lives of other people and now my retirement
isn’t enough to even buy one package of my
medicine. What can I do?” We were very mo-
ved by this situation. We promised Natasha
that we would do everything possible to try to
help with her treatment. We want to inform

                                           Natasha & Alexander

you about this so that, above all, you can pray
for Natasha in her difficult situation. May the
Lord God of Israel Himself show her his help
and mercy. If any of you are touched by Nata-
sha’s situation you can send financial help for
her treatment clearly marked “for Natasha’s
treatment”.

The last people we visited in Hnivan was
a married couple; 59-year-old Ala and 63-year-
old Vitaliy. Both of them are very thankful for
the wide ranged medical help that they rece-
ive through the medical project of the Shamash

Ala & Vitaliy
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Foundation. Pray for this married couple that,
through their contacts with volunteers from
the Shamash Foundation, they might come to
know the Messiah Yeshua better and better.

As we were returning from Hnivan we visi-
ted another married couple; 48-year-old Lena
and 37-year-old Michail. They live in the out-
skirts of Tivrov in a dormitory for the handi-
capped and elderly. Their flat is only one small

                                                       Lena & Michail

room without a kitchen or toilet which is sha-
red with others who live in the dorm. Lena
wanted to spend time with us during the Pas-
sover meal in Hnivan and was very thankful
for the possibility of spending time with other
people. Lena has very serious problems with
her kidneys and a heart defect. The stroke she
suffered has made her situation even worse
and as a result Lena is confined to a wheelcha-
ir. We thank God that Lena is a firm believer in
Yeshua as her personal Savior. Her husband
has had his feet amputated which makes it
impossible for him to work. They live from a
very meager disability pension. Apart from
being able to pay their monthly rent and pur-
chase the most basic food supplies they can’t
afford anything else. We are thankful to the
Lord that we can help with Lena’s treatment
through the medical project. We ask you to

pray in this situation that, through these hard-
ships that they are experiencing, Lena’s hus-
band would also come to the knowledge of
the Messiah of Israel, Yeshua, as his personal
Savior.

We also visited our dear friends in Mohyliv
Podilskyi where we were able, during the spe-
cial meal at the soup kitchen in the synagogue,
to share the message of the Messiah, the Pas-

The special meal at the soup kitchen
in Mohyliv Podilskyi

sover Lamb for Israel and the nations. Many
people thanked us afterwards for that which
they were able to hear and for all the help that
they regularly receive. Pray that the word
which was sown in their hearts would bring
the abundant fruit of salvation in their lives.

 In Mohyliv Podilskyi we also visited people
who receive help. Among them was a married
couple; 79-year-old Yefim and 75-year-old
Gina. Yefim has serious heart problems and
receives medical help through the medical pro-
ject of the Shamash Foundation. Yefim lived

                                                 Yefim & Gina
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through the Holocaust in the death camp in
Pechora where he witnessed the deaths of his
brother and sister. Yefim was the only one of
his large family that survived. Gina was able to
escape together with her mom and was re-
scued in this way. Together with Yefim they
have lived for 57 years. Please pray for this
couple because they are very open to the word
that has been shared with them. May the Lord
in His grace open their hearts to salvation in
the Messiah Yeshua.

We also visited 89-year-old Lidia who re-
ceived us full of energy, optimism and good
humor. We are thankful to the Lord that, de-
spite her age, Lidia feels well and, most im-

                                                                    Lidia

portantly, has a relationship with God and prays
to Him daily. We believe and pray that her eyes
would be opened to the Savior Yeshua who
not only will lengthen her earthly life but is able
to give her life in God’s presence forever.

We also visited 67-year-old Faina who re-
ceived with great openness the Word of God
from us and listened closely to everything we
said to her about salvation through the Mes-
siah Yeshua. Pray for Faina that the word of
God that she has received would open her
heart and mind and lead her to receive Yeshua

Faina

as her personal Savior. “So is my word that
goes out from my mouth; It will not return to
me empty, but will accomplish what I desire
and achieve the purpose for which I sent it.”
(Is. 55:11)

The next place we visited was Zhmerynka
where we met first with Emma and her hus-
band, Valery. Emma has coordinated our help
in Zhmerynka for many years, especially the
distribution of food packages. Please pray for
Emma, especially for her health, which has
gotten much worse in the recent past. Pray,
too, that Emma would open her heart to
Yeshua the Savior who alone can save her and
give her relief in her daily problems.

In Zhmerynka we also met with members
of the Jewish community and their leaders for
a meal together. We again had the privilege to

Meeting in Zhmerynka
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share the living hope and salvation in the Pas-
sover Lamb, Yeshua. Please pray that the word
that was shared would bring the fruit of eter-
nal life in many hearts.

We visited 70-year-old Svieta while we
were in Zhmerynka. Svieta is troubled by pro-
blems with her son. He is an alcoholic and has
caused her huge problems many times. The

Svieta

only support Svieta has after the death of her
husband is her granddaughter, who brings great
joy into her life. After working in many diffe-
rent government institutions for more than 40
years Svieta receives only 1570 UAH (60$)
retirement each month. This small sum isn’t
even enough for her basic needs, not to men-
tion the health treatment that she needs so
much after her operation and three strokes.
During our visit Svieta received a Bible from
us for which she was very thankful. With great
emotion she read the 53rd chapter of Isaiah
out loud, where Yeshua the Messiah is spoken
of in a prophetic way, the One who suffered
and gave his life for each of us, including Svie-
ta. Svieta, at the end or our visit, wanted to
pray with us to receive the Messiah Yeshua into
her heart. Please pray for Svieta, that the Lord
might strengthen her and establish her in her
decision to receive the Savior.

 The next place we visited during our trip
was Tulchyn. It is an important town where
many Jews from the local community lived

through the concentration camp in Pechora.
Among those kept through the Holocaust is
81-year-old Rita who is the leader of the Tul-
chyn Jewish community. During the war, in

Rita

1942, in the middle of severe winter Rita, to-
gether with her parents, older brother and
other Jewish citizens of Tulchyn were forced
to go by foot to the concentration camp in the
village of Peczora which was 40 kilometers
from Tulchyn. Many of the weak and sick died
along the way or were shot. Rita’s parents died
shortly after they arrived at the camp. Here
they were purposely infected with typhus, sta-
rved and kept in inhuman conditions. Rita’s fa-
ther was buried in a mass grave in the nearby
Jewish cemetery. Rita’s mom and older bro-
ther hid in the nearby woods where more than
20,000 Jews were shot. Rita’s brother beca-
me mentally ill after all the tragic things he
experienced. He walked aimlessly throughout
the entire territory of the camp. It was only by
a miracle that he wasn’t killed at that time.

We are greatly thankful to the God of Israel
that most of the Jewish community in Tulchyn
joined us for a meal together. Many of these
were those who were saved from the Holo-
caust, together with their children. We were
able to share with them, with God’s love, the
good news about the Messiah Yeshua who
came to help and save especially those who
lived through the terrible times of the Holo-
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 Meeting in Tulchyn

caust. Only He, in His unlimited love, knows
what many of them had to go through in their
lives. He understands how painful it is to lose
your loved ones and then to live years alone
after the war. Please pray for those who liste-
ned to us then and especially for those who
were saved from the Holocaust, that the word
would fall deeply into their hearts and minds.
Pray that this word might come to life, that
they might come to know Yeshua the Messiah
who is the giver of eternal life.

In Tulchyn we visited 90-year-old Frida. She
also lived through the camp in Pechora. Her
whole family died in the camp. Since the de-

Frida

ath of her husband Frida has lived 14 years alo-
ne. Her son, Jozik, takes care of her. He also
lives, with his family, in Tulchyn. Please pray
for Frida who has received the Word of God
from us. We believe that this small seed that
has been sown in her heart can bring an abun-
dant harvest for God’s glory.

Haya

We also visited 96-year-old Haya who also
survived the camp in Pechora. Because Haya
has suffered a major stroke she wasn’t able to
tell us her story but we know from other pe-
ople that Haya also lost many members of her
closest family in that horrible place. She her-

self was saved from the hell on earth that was
the camp in Pechora. After her miraculous re-
scue she joined the Red Army and worked as
a nurse to the end of the war. Unfortunately
contact with Haya is now even more difficult
because of her loss of hearing that has resul-
ted after the stroke she suffered. Our prayer
for Haya is that the Lord and God of Israel
would Himself encourage Haya and give her
his heavenly peace, so that despite her state
of health she might experience a living rela-
tionship with her Creator.

We also visited 80-year-old Sonia. Sonia is
one of the few people who were able to eva-
cuate, together with her family, to Kazakhstan.
After the war she returned to her home city –
Tulchyn. Sonia had a serious heart attack not
long ago. She then left her house and was over-
come by weakness but didn’t lose conscio-
usness. Thanks to God’s grace they were able
to save Sonia’s life. Sonia lives alone after the
death of her husband. Her only son, together
with his family, has settled in the Urals. Becau-
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     Sonia

se of the great distance between them and the
troubled political situation between the Rus-
sian Federation and Ukraine Sonia is afraid to
travel to her son and it’s also not easy for him
to visit his mother in Tulchyn. Sonia is very
thankful for all the help that we give her. Sonia
needs our prayer, that she might come to know
the salvation in the Messiah Yeshua for herself.

While we were in Tulchyn we also visited
78-year-old Feyga, who, like most of the mem-
bers of the Tulchyn Jewish community, lived
through the camp in Pechora, where, apart
from herself and her mother, her whole family

died. During our visit with Feyga we learned
more horrible details about the time when
every Jew, regardless of sex or age, was con-
demned to die only because they were Jewish.
Feyga also didn’t have an easy life after the war.
After escaping from the death camp in Pecho-
ra she returned to her home city Tulchyn but
the house in which she used to live was occu-
pied by a Ukrainian citizen from the city. With
great difficulty she finished school and then
worked for 45 years in a metallurgical factory,
often in very difficult and exhausting conditions.
Because of this her health is very poor. Feyga
has lived alone since her husband died 10 years
ago. They had lived together for 58 years. We
commit Feyga, who has heard much about sa-
lvation in Yeshua, to the Lord, that she might
receive Him as her personal Savior soon.

As we returned from Tulchyn do Vinnytsia
we made a side trip to see an exceptional pla-
ce on the outskirts of Braclav. Here there is
a small obelisk which is a few meters away from
a small lake. During the war and the Holocaust
a traumatic drama involving Jewish children
from the Braclav orphanage took place. Du-
ring the freezing night Ukrainian police forced
the children onto the lake where a huge hole
had earlier been cut in the ice. All the children
were drown. Those who tried to escape were

Feyga

Obelisk commemorating the tragedy of the Jewish or-
phans from Braclav
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beaten with sticks until they all drown. It is
impossible to describe the hell the Jews were
forced to go through, regardless of age, and
how much innocent blood was shed in that
country.

After our trip our hearts were filled with
joy and thanksgiving to our Lord that we co-
uld meet with our dear friends in so many pla-
ces, not only to give them material help but,
most importantly, to share with them the Word
that gives life. This word was sown in their
hearts. Let’s pray that the seed of that Word
would bring a great harvest for the glory of
His kingdom. We want to give praise again to
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob who is
faithful to His covenant through His beloved
Son Yeshua and doesn’t forget about his pe-
ople in need. “Not to us, Lord, not to us but
to your name be the glory, because of your
love and faithfulness.“ (Ps. 115:1)

     The continuing uncertain and unstable
conditions in Ukraine cause great fear and con-
cern for our dear friends whom we help. We
especially see this in the older people who li-
ved through the war and the Holocaust. Their
fears are all the greater because in their senior
years the horrors of the past are coming alive
again with increasing strength. As they witness
what is taking place in their country they are

filled with fear and uncertainty about their da-
ily lives. The worst situation is for those who
are sick and, unfortunately, there are more and
more of these. The basic medicines that they
used to be able to buy with their small retire-
ment incomes they now, because of the dra-
stic price increases, are unable to afford. For
some time now we have observed in our mi-
nistry in Ukraine this disturbing situation; the
older and poorer in health are the people we
serve, the worse is the economic situation in
the country where they have to live. For this
reason the expansion of the medical project is
more necessary now than it ever was before.
Please pray for the further development of the
medical project within this ministry.

Through the faithful and practical involve-
ment of each of you in this ministry of mercy
to Ukraine the Lord shows us over and over
again that He remembers about both their
spiritual needs and material, because Israel
continues to be His beloved people.

In the name of everyone who receives your
loving and prayerful help we pass on to you
the most sincere expressions of thanks and
warmest greetings together with blessing.

     Shalom from Oświęcim


